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BY GEORGE BERGNER.
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jDR. JOHNSON
13.13_LOT%IVICIX11.3311

LOCK HOSPITAL.
11u A .8 4deifr eocdonvaelemt dlyl nmt hoeß twcor eir dt speed)

DLSFASM OF IMPLUDENOK,
MINT is BIZ TO TWILTS sorsa.

so Dercury or Noxious Drugs.

grA Cuss WsitICAM
Two
SO, OA

DATA:CNO HARON, IN reuse ONII TO
lig

WlNtilleild 'Me Butt or Limes, btrictures, Palos In

the Loins, Albumins of the Kidneys and Bladder, Organic
Hesitates, Nervous Decay of the Physic., Pow

ere, DYlSpeptilit, languor, low Spirits, Gonfastonoi deep,

Baton of the Heurt, 'lnmduy,Tremblings, Dimness
of Sight or Giddiness, biseitee ni the Stomach, A Erection}

of me Bead, 'flood, Nt se or :Ain—those terrible Meer.

ders 'wising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits GI

Youth—those dresdfulawl destructive practises whicb
produce constitutional debility, render marriage balms.
Bible, and destroy bulb body and mind.

YOUNG htlel
Young wen especially who have become the victims of

solitary Vice, that dreadinl and destructive habit which
gaudily sweegh 10 00 untimely grave Wpm:ids 0 1

young men of the meet exalted talent and brilliant total-
led, who might otherwise have entranced listening

males with We thunders of eloynenco, or waked to ec.
tagy the living lyre, may call with full confidence.

MARRIAGE
!darned pergone,or thoOu contemplating marriage, be-

log aWaru of physical weukneas, should immediately con.
still Dr. J., and be restored to..perrect health.

ORGANIC WEAKNBS
Immediately cured and M vigorrestored

lie who places himself under the care of Dr. J., natty
religiously conade in his honor as a gentleman, and coo,
pdeutly rely upon his skill us a physician.

h-OBoe No. 7 South Fi ettern* street, Baltimoi e
bid., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street,
duore iron the corner. Be particular In observing the
tame or umber, or you will mistake the place. Bepar-
ticular fur ignorant, Trilling Quacks, with false names,
or Paltry Humbug tkrnfteater, attracted by the repute-
don et ilr. Johnson, l urk near.

All totters must COatall/ a Postage Stamp, to two on the
reply,

OR. JOHNSTON.
Dr. Johnson member Of theRoyal College of tiorgeone,

London, graduate from one of the mast eminent Colleges
of the Canted titular, and the greatest part of whose life
boo been spool iu the Hospitals ofLondon, Paris, Phila-
delphia and elsewhere, has effectedsome of the moatair.
tookieng cures that were ever known. Many troubled
withriugiug iu the ears and head when wimp, great ner-
vousness, being alarmed at auddensounds, bashfulumw,
with (repeat blushing, attended sometimes with derange.
mom of mind were eared Immediately,

TAKE PARTICULAR NOTICE.
i. all those who basing injured thew

selves Dr pr yhte and Improper indulgencies, that secret
and solitary obit which ruins both body and mind, en-
lining them for either business or society.

The., are some of the sad and melancholy ed. 1:18 per ,.
ducat by early habits of youthvia: Weakness of the
Back and Limbs , Pains in the Head, Dimness of Hight,
Loss or Muscular Power, Palpitation of the Heart, Dye.
pepsin,bronco irritability, Derangement of the Digestive
Functions, General Debility, Symptoms of Unitiump•
don, Ac,

MENTALLY.
lIINT/LLY, the fearful March on the mind aro much to

be dreaded :—Loon or Memory, Confusion ol Idetui,
preeelun of Spirits, Evil Forebodings, 'Aversion toSooir-
iy, SelfUlatruat, Love of Solitude, Timidity,ale., are some
of the evil effects.

Thousands ul persons of all ages, eau now pdge what
h iho mese or their decline In health, losing choir vigor,
becoming weak, pale, nervous sett emaciated, have
singular appearance about the eyes, cough, cud symp•

me ofconeumption,
YOUNG MEN

who have injured themselves by a certain practice, In
dulledlu whenalone—a habit frequently learned tram
e►ll,:ompanlons, or at &shoot, the affects of which are
oightiy felt, even when asleep, and if not cured, renders
marriage impossible, and destroys both mind and body,
should apply immediately.

What a pity that a yonag man, the hopos of his eoun.
try, the darling of his parents, should be au:Lk:bed troru
all prospects and enjoyments ut life by the consequences
of deviating train the path of nature, and indulging in acertain secret habit. du :hpersons must, before contentplating

inARRLdGE,
effect that a sound mind and body are the mom necessaryrequisites to promote connubial happiness. Indeed
without these, the journeythrough lire becomes a wearypllgrimagq the prospect hourly (bateau to tiro view; thtmind becomes shadowed with despair,and filled with themelancholy collection that the happiness of another be-comes blighted with our emu.
DR. JOHNSON'S INVIOORgiNG REMEDY FOR OR',GANIO WKLICNINS.

By tide great and important remedy, Wealtueseof tkfroam are speedily cured, and full vigor restored.l!housands of the most nervous and debilitated whohad loot all hope, have been immediately relieved. Allimpedimenta to Marriage, Yhyoical or hiontal Diocesan!.oatien, Nervous, Trembling, Weakinsa or kilned Lion atthe moat fearlhlkind, speedily Cored.
TO STX&NOKRB

The many thousand!' cured at this Institition within letlast twelve years, and the numerousimportant Sergio',operations performed by Dr. .1., witnessed by the rieporters of the papers, and manyother persons, notices mwhich have appeared again andagain before the public,betides liA itandffig 43 a gentleman of character and re•rponeibility, ia 4 sufficient guarantee to the allikeed.
DLIELSES OF IMPRUDENCE—When the misguidedend Imprudent votary of pleasure ends ho has 'teethedthe moods of this painful (Meath, too often happeni thatan Ulalmeil sense of shame or dread of discovery detershim from applying to those who, from educative and re•'potability canalone befriendbun, delaying till the constitutional symptoms of Ma horrid &Isamu wake thouappearance, affecting the head, throat, 13043, akin,progressing on with frightful rapidity, ell death pulseperiod to his dreadful shileringn by sending him LO Neatbourne from whence no traveler returns." It le a met.moholy fact that thousands lull victims to this terribledisease, owing to the uuskilluluese of ignorant protond—-era, who,iby the use of that deadly poise,,, mercury, ruinthe eenalltudon and make the residue of Die miserable.

oiß
To 81414404133,4b• Docter'll Diplomas hang In his
arLettere must contain a Stamp tone ou the replyRemedies sent by Mall.1rN0.7 South Froderbbk street, Baltimore.sprlB-tiowlY

JUST PUBLIS
A MANUAL

MILITARY SURG E RY
we,

HINTS: ON THE EITERGENOIRS
Field, Camp,and Hospital Practice.

8. if. GROSS, M. B
Mann ,OP SURGERY IN MB lIFFItRSON KILDIOAL• AT PHILAD6LIIII.I.

Tor sale at BIRONER'S CHIMP BOOKSTOREteav 24

13,0liATE11.'16DIARRHCEA AND CHOLERA
'or ANTIDOTE,thetithe tastmie.re of these distressing maladies. Agreeable

ne
Every simper &hum procure A bottle of this valuablesale at

medici before they take up their line of march. For
niyl181 a 0. A. UNHURT'S Drug Blom4

Harrisburg, i&
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D, W. €ROSS
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUdGISTS,
NO. 19

MARKET ST REEIT
BARRISBURti, PEPIN'A.

DRUGGISTSZPHYSICIANS, STORE-

KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to our assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, and
would respectfully call your atention to the
largest and best selected stock in this city, of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS ds PAINTS,
011s, varnishes and Glues,

DyeSmin, Glass and Pattyai
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure GroundSpiess,

Burning Fluid and Alcohol,
Lard, Sperm and Pine Olio,

Bottles, Mato andLamp Globes,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corks,

&e., &c, die., Se., &a., dro., &o.
With a general variety of

PERKINERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Per-
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LINSEED OIL, VARNISHES,
•

WINDOW GLASS, ARTIST'S,
COLORS, PAINT AND

ARTIST'S BRUSHES.
IN ALL THEIR VARIETIES,

COLORS AND BRONZES
OF ALL KINDS,

tv H 0

'

We respectfully invite a call, feeling, conk,
dent thatwe can supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH! TEETH!!
JONES AHDWHITES'SPOEOESAIN TEETH,

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

Dj (I)

Of all kinds, direct from the Proprietors.

Saponifier and, Concentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.
PAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS,

COAL OIL 1 CARBON OIL 11

Being large purchasers in these Oils, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. Coal 011
Lamps of the moat improved patterns, very
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal 011.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
ose of you who have not given our HOBO

AND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know not

their euperiority, and the advantage they are
keeping Hones and Cattlehealthy and in

g -,od condition.
Thousands can testify to the profit they have

derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and, quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearance of their Cattle.

Our long ex patience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the cities are
such that we cas in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed
on our house, we hope by strict attention to
business, a careful ealeotion of

PURR DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to
meriVa continuanceof the 's ediaorlin-
Gating public.

Report of General Butler.
The following is the report made to General

Wool by General Butler :

U. S. FLAG SILIP MINBLOOTA,
• August 30, 1861.

Gravartat—Agreeably to your orders I em-
barked on the transport steamers Adelaide and
George Peabody; 600 of the Twentieth regi-
ment New York volunteers, Col. Weber com-
manding ; 220-of the Ninthnigiinent New York
volunteers, Col. Hankins ; 100 of the Union
Coast Guard, Capt. NiBDA ding ; 60 of
the Second U.l. artillery; ut. Lemuel com-
manding, as a force to opera* in conjunction
with the fleet underc-flag Officer RI- Ingham,
against the rebel forte at Hatteras Inlet.

We.WtO6cirtraati../1 on Monday,. at,a
seoloekP. ti., and =the husistshill -ot-stittr fleet ar-
rived off Hatterasltilebabottlio'cltrick. on Tues-
doy afternoon. tSuch preparations as 'were pble for the
landing were made in the evening, andat day-
light next morning, dispositions were made for
an attack on the forts by the fleet, and for the
landing of the troops. Owing. to the preva-
lence of south-west gales, a heavy surf was
breaking on the beach. Every effort was made
to land the troops, and after .about 816 were
landed, including 66 marines from the fleet and
the regulars, both the iron boats upon which
we had ctepended were swamped in the surf,
and both fiat boats stove,lltkida brave attempt
being made by Lieutenant Crosby, of the U. S.
Army, serving as 'a Post Captain at Fortress
Monroe, who had volunteered to come down
with the steam tug Fanny, belonging to the
army, to land in a boat trom the war steamer
Pawnee, resulted in the beaching of the boatso
that she could not begot off.

It will be impracticable to land more troops,
because of the rising wind and sea.. °Fortunate-
ly a 12pound rifled bore gun, loanedus by the
flag-ship, and a 12pound howitzer, were landed,
the last slightly damaged. Our landing was
completely covered by the shellsof the Monti-
cello and Harriet Lane. I was on board the
latter, directing the disembarcation of the
troops by mearis of signals, and was about land-
ing with them at the time thebeaks were stove.

We were induced to ,rleskiat from further at-
temps at landing troops by the rising of the
wind; and because, in the meantime, the fleet
had opened fire upon the nearest fort, which
was finally silenced, and its flag struck.

No firing had opened upon our troops from
the other fort, and, its flog Was also struck.
Supposing this to be a signal of surrender, Col.
WEBER advanced his troops, already landed,
upon the beach. ' • •

The Harriet Lane, by my direction, tried to
cross the bar to getinto the smooth water of
the inlet, when' a fire was' opined upon the
Monticello which had pia:ceded In advance of
us from the other fort. Several shots struck
her, but without causing any carnality, as I am
informed. So well convinced were the officers
of the Navy and Army that the forts had sur-
rendered at this time, that the Susquehanna
had towed the,frigate Cumberland to an offing.

The fire was thenre,opened lasetiltere was no
signal from either) upons.hath itartes. -49..the
meantime, a few menfrom the Coast Guard had
advanced up the beach with Mr. Wiegel, who
was acting as volunteer aid, and whose gallant-
ry and services I wish to commend, and took
possession of the small fort, which was found to
have been abandonedby the enemy, and raised
the American flag, thereon.
It had become necessary, inconsequence of

the threatening appearance of the,weather, that
all the ships should make an offing, which was
done withreluctance from necessity, thinsleaving
the troops upon shore, a part in possession.of
the small fort (about 700 yards from-the large
one) and the rest bivouacked upon the beach,
near theplace oflanding, about two miles north
of the forts.

Early next, morning the Harriet Lane ran in
shore for the purpose of covering any attack
upon the troops. At the same time a large
steamer was observed coming down the Sound
inside the land, with reinforcements for the
enemy ; but she was prevented from landing by
Captain Johnson, of the Coast Guard, who had
placed the guns from the ship anda 8-pounder
from the enemy in a small sand battery, and
opened fire upon the rebel steamer.

At eight o'clock the fleet openedfire again,
thellag ship being anchored asnearas the water
allowed, and the other ships -coming gallantly
into action. It was evident, after a few experi-
ments, that our shot fell short. An increased
length offuse was signalled, and thefiring com-
menced with shell of fifteen seconds' fuse. I
had Beat Mr. Fiske, actingaid-de-camp, on shore
for the purpose of gaining intelligence of the
movement of the troops and of theenemy.
a I then went with theFannyfor thepurpose of
effecting a landing of theremainder of thetroops
when a white flag was run up from the fort. I
then went with the Fanny over the bar intothe
inlet. At the same time the troops under Col.
Weber marched up the beach and a signal was
made for the flag ship to cease firing. •

As the Fanny rounded in over the.bar, the
rebel steamer Winslow went up the channel,
having a large number of secession troops on
board, which she had not landed. We threw a
shot at her from the Fanny, but she proved to
be out of range. I thensent Lieutenant Crosby
on shore to demand the meaning of the white
flag. Tne beat soon returned with the memo-
randum from Commodore Barron, (already
given,) and averbal communicationstating that
he had in the fort 618*men, and 1,000 more
within a few hours call, but that he was anx-
ious to spare the effusion of blood. To both
the written and verbal communications I made
the reply ; (inserted in otheraiespatches.)

After waiting three quarters of an hour,
Lieutenant Crosby returned,.bringing with him
Captain Barron, Major Andrews and Colonel
Martin, of the rebel forces, who on being re-
ceived on board the tug Fanny, informed me
that they had accepted the terms proposed inmy memorandum.

I informed them that as the expedition wasa
combined one, that the surrender must be made
on board the flag ship to flag officer Stringham,
as well as to myself. We wenton board the
Minnesota for that purpose, when the articles of
capitulation were agreed on., (Already given.)

I then landed and took a formal surrender of
the ports with all the men and munitions of
war, inspected the troops to see that the arms
had been properly surrendered, marched them
out, and embarked them onboard the Adelaide,
and marched my own men into the fort and
raised our flag upon it amid the cheers of our
men and a salute of 13 guns which been shot-
tod by the enemy. •

The embarkation of the wounded, which was
conducted with great care, from a temaorary
wharf erected for thepurpose, took solong that
night that it was impossible for the pilots to
take the Adelaide over the bar, thereby caus-
ing delay.

I maymention in this connection that the
' Adelaide, in carrying In'the*pa at the trio-
' meat that my terms of Capitilithinwere.under,
'consideration by the enemy, bad grounded"on

E►. 1111 saran &

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 3, 1861.
the bar, but by the active and judicious exer-
tions of Commander Stellwa2en, after the same
delay, was got off.

At the same time, the Harriet Lane, in an
attempt to enter the bar had grounded. andre-
mained fast. Both were under the guns of the
fort. This, to me, was a moment of the great-
est anxiety. By these. accidents a valuable
ship of war and a transport steamer, with a
large portion of Inv troops on • boLd,• were
within the power'of the enemy. - • '

I had demanded the •strongest terms which
he was considering, He might refuse, and,
seeing our disadvantage, renew the action.--'.:
But I determined not toabate a tittle of what I
believed to bedue to the dignity of the tGov-
enitnent, not even to give an official title to the
°Meer iu commandof the rebtlßesides, ,my
tug,was in the Inlek_and leastoolllW caul
on tde efigagenieht'with my two riftstraix-
pounders, well supplied with Nawyer

Upon taking possessions of Fort Hatteras, I
found that it mounted ten guns- with four yet
unmounted, and one large ten-inch colutabiad
all ready for mounting,"Dappend the official
muster roll of Col. Martin, furnished by .him,
of the officers and ruen oaptpred brus.

The position of the fort is an exceedingly
strong one, nearly surrounded on all sides by
water, and only to be approached by a match
of 600yards circuitously over' a. long neck of
sand, within half mustket raw., and over a
causeway a few feet only in width, and which
watriximmanded by two thirty-two pound guns
loaded with grape and canister which was ex-
pended in our salute. -

It hada well protected magazine and bomb-
proof capable of sheltering soma three or four
hundred men. TheySacepst wat nearly of an
octagon form, enclosing about two-thirds of an
&creel' ground, covered with safficirett traverses
and -ramparts, upon which our shells had made
but little impression. . •

The larger worknearer this inlet, was known
as Fort fietteras. Fort Clark, whichwag -about
600 yards northerly, isa squareredoubt, mount,'
ing heavy guns and two•elx-pcninders, The
enemy bad spikellthese gaped:but hi atvery in-
efficientmanner, upon abandoning theta+ works
the day before.
I laud all the troops on shore atithe time of.

the surrender of theforts, but re-embarked the
regulars and.marinle. I disembarkedthe pro-
visions, making With theatores captured, about,
five days' rations for, the use of the troupe. On
Consultation with Flag Officer Stringham and
Commander Stellwagen, I deterinined,to leave
the troops and hold the forts beanie.of the
strength of the 1-fortification, mportance,
and because of the difficulty of its; recapture,
if again in the possession of theomy, with
a suffident armament, untilI couWget further
instructions from the Govenament4-

Cominodore Striiigham directedYthesteamers
Monticello and Pawnee to remaikinside, and
these, with the men In the forts, are sufficient
to hold the position against any force.which Is
likely to be:sentaga'inst it

The importance of. One point ixamothe over-
rated, When the chanoU is I:44ie d-otik any,

. hot *vatit=teieeminirice :=l`tratekia'a barb!,
and anohoragiajn all weathers.

Fromthere the whole coast of Virginia and
North Carolina, from Norfolk toCape Lookout,
la Withlit our reach by light-draft vessels, which
cannot possibly live atsea during the winter
months. From It, offensive operations may be
madeupon the whole coastof North Carolina to
Boque Inlet, extending many miles inland to
Washington, Newbern and Beaufort.

In the language of the Chief Engineer of the
rebels, Col. Thompson, in anofficial report, "It
is key of the Albermarle. In my judgment, it
is a station second in importance only to Fort-
ress Monroe, on this coast ; as a depot for coal-
ing and supplies ior the blockading squadron,
it is invaluable. As a harbor for our coasting
trade, or inletfrom the winter storm, or from
pirates, it is of the first importance."

By holding it Hatteras Light may again send
forth its cheering ray to the stormbeaten ma-
riner, ofwhich the worse than vandalise' of the
Rebels deprive him. It has but one drawback,
a want of good water ; but that a condenser,
like the, one now in operation at Fortress Mon-
roe, ata cost of a few buttered dollars, will re-
lieve: I append to this report a tabular state-
ment of the prizes which have been taken into
that Inlet within afew days, compiled from the
official report of the ChiefEngineer of the Coast
Defences of theRebels.

Please find also appended a statement of the
arms and ammunition of war captured with the
fort, as nearly' as they can be ascertained.
While all have done well, I desire to speak
in terms of special commendation in ad-
dition to thosebefore mentioned of the steadi-
ness and cool courage of Col. Max WEBER, who
we were obliged to leave in command of a de-
tachment of three hundred men on a strange
coast; without camp equipage dr possibility of
aid, in the face of an enemy 600 strong on a
dark and stormy night ; of Lieutenant-Colonel
Wilms, who conducteda reconnoiasance of twen-
ty men ; of the daring and prompt efficiency of
Capt. Nixes, of the Coast Guards, who with his
men occupied Fort Clark during the first night,
although dismantled, in the face of an enemy
of unknown numbers. Idesire to commend to
your attention Captain JARDINE, of the New
York Ninth, who wig left in command of the
detachment of his regiment, when the unfortu-
nate casualty of the Harriet Lane prevented
Colonel Hawsnis from: landing.

' Permit me to speak of the efficiency of the
regulars underLieut. Lamed, who worked zeal-
ously in aiding to land , their comrades of the
volunteers, overwhelmed with the rolling surf.
I wish especially to make acknowledgments to
Messrs. Weigel and Durviage, volunteer aids,
who planted the Americanflag upon FortClark
onthe second Morning, to indicate to the fleetits surrender, and to prevent the further wast-
ing of shells upon it—a service of greatdanger
from the fire of their own friends.

I made honorable mention of young Fiske,who risked his life among the breakers ; being
thrown onshoie tocarry myorders to the troops
landed, and loapprise themof the movementsand intentions of the fleet. Also, my thanks
for the valuable aid of Captain Hagerty; who
was employed in visiting the prizes in the har-
bor whilewe were agreeing upon the terms of
capitulation.

Of the services to the country of the gentle-
men of the navy proper I may notspeak, for noone should praise when hehas no right to cen-sure, and they will beappropriately mentioned,I doubt not, by the commander,who is capable
of appreciating their good conduct, but I am
emboldened to ask permission, if the. Depart-ment shall determine to occupy the point as a
permanent post, that its name may be changedby general order from Fort Hatteras to Fort
Stringham.

Bat of those gentlemen who served undermy
immediate command, I make honorable Men-
tion, asI hays done before, of the zealous intre-
pid and untiring action of Lieutemuit Crosb
who triok 14"aimed el*,bcsi4 "gut rdeaul4o,:t;

rtalFanny,froniFortlftdlisiAbuiridat,bi

order that the expedition miight have the aid of
a steamer of the lightest drat.

Capt. Shutt*worth, ofthe Marine Corps, de-
serves well forlis loyalty snd,efficiency in his
active detatchnient of marines.

Mach of the success of the vxpedition is due
to the preparation of the transport service by
Commander Stellwagen, :and the prompt pros
ence of mind,with which- he took the troops
from their peril, when the Adelaide touched on
the bar, is a rare'quality ht an officer in danger.

Although Captain Fannhei,of the Pawnee,
now, in command of the lispiet Lane,
was unfortunate enough to get his vessel on
one of the numerous sand bars about this inlet
it happened, I believe, ireconeinnetteasfterminationaweehtable
Whig. near to cover the troops; landing.
CaptesLorrey, who had the George I'eabody
in &age, brought * his vessel with safety,
with' the troclis,4Who were pleased with hidcare
and conduct. Herstilliremains at the inlet._ . .

In fine, Genius* Imay congratulate you and
the country upon a glorious victory in your de-
partment, In which we captured more ' tban
seven hundred men, twenty-five pieces °Paha-
lery, a thousand stand of arms, a large greti*y
of ordnance stores, provisions, three valuable
prises, two light-boats and four stand of colors,
one ofwhich had been presented within aweek,
by the ladies of Newborn, N. 0., to the North
Carolina. Defenders. By the goodness of that
Providence which watches over our nation, no-mkt of the fleet or army was in the least degree
injured.

The, enemy's loss was not officially reported
to us, but was ascertained to be twelve or fif-
teen killed and died of wounds, and thirty-live
wounded: •

I also herewith make* the official report of
the rebel wounded, by DE. Win. AL King, of
the 11. S. storeship Supply.
I have the honortobe, veryrespectfhlly, your

obedient servant,
(Signed) BUJ. 'F. Bumw,

Maj. GO. TJ. S. Army, Comm'dg VeltuiteemIda). Gen. hue E. Wont.

•
•

I
INTERESTINGPROMlESSNEL

Clorwar, M., Aug. 81
The-train from St. Joseph arrived all stafeibia

evening, at abciut 10i• o'clock. The report* of
the trackbeing tom upfor miles west of Put-
myra cannot be.true.

There hr great excitement in thiEelty.to-
night, ownisioned by fears of the rebels from
MissonrLcomirkg over to burn -and *MickTs.
but it willlmobably be over in a fe* hours
,found groundless. - • • ,

iktialessowAlailrElo7--,Toist tanning. eat'vity'
wassurprised andthrown intoan excitemimt by
the arrival of 110 mounted armed rebels who
paraded the streets and captured two U. S.
Army recruiting officers and then returned to
their camp which is some eight miles distant.
It is rumored that there are 160morenear here.
With the withdrawalof the Federal troops from
this point and vicinity the field is left open for
their depredations.

Sr. Lours, Sept. I.—The following is append-
ed to the passports issued by the Provost Mar-
shal and must bear the signature of each per-
son accepting a pass :

"It is understood that the within named,
the subscriber, accepts this pass onhis word of
honor; that he is, and will ever be loyal to the
United States; and if hereafter found in arms
againit the Union or any wayaiding her ene-
mies, thepenalty will be death."

WAIMINOTON, liirssoraz, Sept. Ist. Last
night sixteen of the. United States Reserve
Corps, of this county, were ordered to ar-
arrest a violent Secessionist, living some ten
miles from here. On approaching the house,
the lights were put out, and the owner learn-
ing their intentions, fired a double barrelled
shot gun, killing two of the soldiers. They
burst open the door and killed him, together
with another man who hadBred and attempted
to escape. •

-There is a campof Secessionists in that neigh-
borhood, a few miles from where the above
mentioned occurrence took place. Seventy of
the Reserve Corps left this morning, to hold
them in check until reinforcements can be ob-
tained.

ADDITIONAL FOREIGN NEWS
ittonrsaer,, Sept. 2.

The steamer Borussia arrived out on the 22d

The general political news is without much
interest.

Queen Victoria arrived at .Queenstown, Ire-
land, on the 21st, and was to proceed to Dub
lin on the 22d:

Among the papers read at the Social Science
Congress at Dublin was one by Mr. Beasly,
member of Parliament from Manchester, in
which he said that the manufacturers expected
to be able to command a supply of cotton to
keep them working with tolerable regularity
until Spring.

REPORTED =RECAPTURE OF THE PFINSA-
COLA NAVY YARD.

NEW Yonic, Sept. 2.
The Commercial.of this evening states that the

frigate Minnesota spoke a pilot boat which re-
ported 'laving spoken an unknown vessel, which
stated that Col. Brown, of Fort Pickens, had
recaptured the Pensacola Navy Yard, but gave
no particulars.

SEIZURE OF TWENTY-FIVE VESSELS
OWNED BY THE REBELS.

NEW You, Sept. 2.
Surveyor AndreWs yesterday seised twauty-

•live vessels owned wholly or in part by the
rebels, including eight ships arid 'seven barks.
Others will beseized to day. The Value of
vessels seised is over two innuoniatiotkialf.'

22=1

PRICE ONE CENT

A PEACE MEWING AT INDIANA-
POLIS, IND-,

The Peace-Makers Made to Take
the Oath.

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 1
A convention of the synipatliiiiers with the

peace party assembled at the court house yes-
terday afternoon. Although there were but
few participants present, a large crowd of exited
irople were assembhexl 11111121

.- Hon-atobert L Walpole, of this dty, was
wade chitin:ken, and while addressing the au
*lice in denunciate. n of the Administration

its war policy, he was interrupted several
Ames and finally withdrew from the stand,
amid great confusion.

A man named McLean then attemptedtobar-
magus the crowd, at the same time drawing a
pistol, when the crowd rushed in and he was
*her,roughly handled.

During the meleea number of fights occurred,
but with no selions results. Considerable ex-
dtement was manifested throughout the city all
the afternoon, and in the evening a large party
visited the residence of Mr. Walpole, and sev-
eral other political men whose loyalty was
questioned, and forced them to take the oath
'of allegiance to the United States Government.

was done without further disturbance.—
Among those who took the oath was the editor
Of the Sentinel.

FROM WASHINGTON
WASHINGTON, Sept. 2

Several resignations of secessionists sympathi-
sers have occurred in the various Departments
within two or three days. The cause of them
is a wholesome fear of the Potter Investigation
Oonsmitiee.

Great vigilance is exercised by our troops and
naval forces down the river, and it is suspected
that the rebels are opening a new road fromr ifariassas to the PotoMac at a point not yet
known.

Several thousand rebel troops are reported to
be near Acquia Creek.

Lowe's balloon reconnoisances are very suc-
cessful, as they enable our officers to watch the
movementsof the rebels at a great distance.

The city isfull of rumors, of an advance of
the rebels at Edward's FerrY, near Leesburg,
and on this side of the river ; but they are not
,enerally cteffited. There need be no uneasi-

on'the subject

tv. ew a i►rtrttsenttntb

OFFICIO U. S. CommissAßT OF SIIIISISTECNOE,
HARRBBORO, Sept. 2, 1861.

EALED PROPOSALS, endorsed " Proposals
s for Rations" will be received by the under.
signed at his office, until 12 m., on the 7th inst.,
for supplying complete army Ration (raw.) for
the York Pennsylvania Regiment of Home
Guards, in the service of the MatedStates.

Said rations to be delivered at such times, at
the several stations of the Regiment, as may
be designated by its commanding officer, andon
his requisitions. Bids must state the pike per
ration delivered as above.

A contract, which must be executed (with
bond for faithful performance) within four days
after notification of acceptance of bid, will be
awarded to the lowest responsible bidder,, for
the period of six months, unless sooner termi-
natedby the"United States Commissary General.

The undersigned reserves the right to reject
all unreasonable bids.

B. DU BARRY,
Captain and C, S., 11. B. A

STEAM WEEKLY
t‘ BETWEEN NEW yogiOw,

AND LIVERPOOL.
AN N 1.) EMBARKING PA6-

titailiNSTOWN, Orelund.) the Liver-
pu.4l. •nw . or. 1.1311 Philadelphia liteannblp company
toted,. bpaLcillikg their full powered Clyde-built, km
dielimo,ps 4% , fOIIOWB

BOINPURG, Saturday August 27 ; CITY WASHING-
TON, August Al ; GLASGOW, S. utoemba 7; luel, every
Saturday at Noou, frout Pier 44, It

SLAM OF ?ASSAM'.
1R 1 cAu.1.31.„. .576 0. ISe :Ef

..... $3O 00
de to London $BO 00 do to London ..$3B 00

Steerage Return Ticke a, good for an Month4 $6O 000Paeasagera forwarded to Parts, Havre. H,mburr, Bre.men, Rotterdam, Antwerp, etc., at reduced thronkhfares
ItirPersona wishing w bring out their bleu& can bo)

tickets here at the Ibiloweig rates, to New York From•
Liverpooi or Queenstown; IstCabin, 376, 385 and $lO6.
..kterage from Liverpool 640 00 Frost Queenstown,
130 00.

These Steamers have auperior accututuedulotts tot
Passengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. Tracy are
built in Water-tight Iron Sections, and bare Patent itre
Annihilators on board.

Far further Informationapply in Liverpool toWILLIAM
INIGAN, Agent, 22 Wa.er Street; In Glogow, to
INMAN, 5 et. Enoch t:quarc ; 12 Queenstown to C. g R.
D. SEI HOUR Itt CO. ;In .1 ion to BAN,
Nina Wildam St. ; in Pali, lo GUN BECOUB, 5 Piece
de la Bottrre ; in Itiladelphia to JOAN G. 1/ALB, 11l
Walton street ; or at the taimpany's Mop&

U. I,ALE, 4014.,
lb Broadway ; New York.

Or 0. 0. Zimmerman.' Agent, Harriptaarst •
a u23 4t

A CHANGE FOIL A BARGAIN.

To close up the concern the entire
stock Of 511053, BOOTS, &z.„-late of ol'ver Be 1.

RICO, deceased, in the rooms in me Market Square, will
be sold at private sale at CUM% and the roams will be
railed to the perch meet if d. sired. The terms will be
made easy. Ml7-dtr I..)aN'l. hiJAS Agent:

NOTICE.
HE UNDERSIGNED hagsopenedhieT818811 OrkICE, corner or Third air ....! indigna

berry • Iley, oeu Eforr's Hotel.
Dfr L amber of all kinds and gnalstieo. I w auk. byW Sit:Rh/LT.
the underelgoed will Sell Eioronr, Charriaget and SU-

sel low for ceeb,

Also—Horses ales Carriagesto hire atthe aemr Nikewarll triANl A.
sq.;- EtAy..

FOR RENT.—The large brick dwellinghouse now occupied by David Mamas Jr. Fag., onThird street near Market, With an once lonian,* for anattorney. Possession given flea of October next. kW-quire at the Ptothonotarre odic.. We. linaans..Auer-dd.

IRAI3 CIDER 1 I 1--Strictly pare,"sliaikbog and sweet ban ncelved *Mier 'ldedblp.e by
m* at every State Agricultural Fab Bina 1.1356..al111/ 11. DOOL 00.—


